
 
 
 
 
 

 
25 January 2016 

Dear Parents 
 
From the Office of the Executive Head 
 
Juma Ikangaai is an athlete and coach from Tanzania 
whose words reflect the passion and effort put in by our 
young people in both the Primary School l and High 
School Athletics this week.  
 
We trust that this focus will translate now into their 
schoolwork which begins in earnest this week. Other 
than the high school inter-Curro athletics event on 
Thursday, and the Foundation Phase Athletics on 
Friday, there will be no further alterations to the 
academic timetable and it will be all systems go for our 
learners as we settle into the 2016 learning programme. 
 
Ikangaa’s words warn that success in examinations 
will be dependent on the preparation during term 
time so encourage your youngster to be committed from the beginning.  

 
New Staff 
 
Marlize Thiart joins our high school staff in the Mathematics department. She brings a bubbly 
approach to this vital subject. (Her name was left off the list of new staff last week.) 
 
Primary School Athletics 
 
Congratulations to our junior athletes who equipped themselves with style over several days in 
order to complete this meeting and avoid the heat.  
 

Age Group 
BLUE Totals 

 

Age Group 
WHITE Totals 

 u/10 Girls 23 
 

u/10 Girls 68 
 u/10 Boys 40 

 
u/10 Boys 73 

 u/11 Girls 11 
 

u/11 Girls 54 
 u/11Boys 43 

 
u/11Boys 25 

 u/12 Girls 45 
 

u/12 Girls 17 
 u/12 Boys 64 

 
u/12 Boys 78 

 u/13 Girls 58 
 

u/13 Girls 53 
 u/13 Boys 54 

 
u/13 Boys 32 

 TOTAL: 338 
  

400 
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Best Athlete (male): Ethan Blaney 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
  

Best Athlete (female): Sasha Draai 
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See Facebook for further pictures of the days’ events: 
 
https://www.facebook.com/MeridianPinehurst/?fref=ts 
 
High School Athletics 
 
Houses arriving: 
 

 
 

 
 

The athletes were blessed with a cooler day and some wind and they cheered on the mates with 
enthusiasm. 
 
White House was the better team on all the days – A WHITEwash of the athletics, both senior and 
junior. Well done to all who participated. The theme of this year’s meetings was ‘’Give what I can’ 
so all who participated were heroes. 
 
Congratulations to Caitlyn van Wyk who was awarded the Best Senior Girl’s Trophy and Mbasa 
Maci and Reece Baumont-Thomas who shared the Top Senior Boy’s Trophy – pictured overleaf. 

https://www.facebook.com/MeridianPinehurst/?fref=ts
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White House Senior and Junior captains and cheerleaders accept the trophies from their 
Operational Heads. Mrs Mandy Moyce and Mr David Mendoza. 

 
Well done, everybody. 

 
Learner Support Co-ordinator 
 
We are fortunate to have been able to appoint Sam Rottaro as our Learning Support Co-
ordinator. She will conduct group sessions for learning support in the Foundation Phase as well as 
acting as a liaison between the educators, aftercare educators and the service providers who offer 
more intensive, individual assistance such as the occupational therapist, psychologist and learning 
support practitioners. Ms Rottaro will also provide counselling for both staff and learners 
throughout the school and handle concessions for examinations with the WCED.  
 
In this way Meridian Pinehurst will be able to offer multi-disciplinary support for our learners.  
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High School Extra-murals 
 
Please note that there is a supervised homework period until 16:00 for high school learners and 
after that learners must be collected because unless they are part of the formal aftercare 
programme, there is no further supervision after this time. Likewise, please collect your child 
timeously from extra-mural activities.  
 
High School Baseline Assessments 
 
Educators in the high school will be conducting baseline assessments in core subjects in order to 
ascertain the academic levels at which our learners are operating. These will be used to structure 
intervention where necessary. Please ensure that your teenager does not miss school 
unnecessarily. Be tough: part of the ‘preparation’ Ikangaa speaks of happens just by showing up. 
 
Tablets (Grade 6-11) 
 
Most of the initial problems with tablets have been sorted out. Thank you for your patience with 
what has been beyond our control. Please ensure that  
 

 Your child’s tablet has both a cover and a screen shield to prevent damage.  

 Sharing of tablets is not allowed.  

 Remove games and additional apps from the device to prevent them playing on them at 
break times and wasting battery power.  

 Take out insurance against screen damage. 
 
See the Curro policy on tablets attached to this newsletter. 
 
Appointments with educators 
 
Kindly note that educators are unable to meet with parents on an ad hoc basis. Any parent 
needing to have a meeting with a parent is requested to make a specific appointment via the 
reception and report to reception first, not go to the classroom directly. This is for both 
professional and security reasons. Your co-operation in this regard is appreciated.  
 
Transport Issues 
 
Note that it is the responsibility of parents to ensure that the public transport their children use is 
safe: Check the following: 
 

 Does the driver have a valid PDP (Public Driver’s Permit)? 

 Is the vehicle roadworthy? 

 Are their enough seatbelts in the vehicle and does the driver insist on their use? 

 Is the vehicle not being overloaded? 

 Does your child feel safe in the vehicle? 

 Children not in aftercare, who are waiting for older siblings are not allowed by taxi operators 
to run in the road.  

 
We cannot be too careful with our precious cargo so don’t feel shy about demanding that the 
person transporting your child is professional and reliable. 
 
Traffic on the Campus 
 
The following continue to be a problem: 
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Drop and Go: Parents are still escorting their littluns to class while parked in the drop and go zone 
outside the Foundation Phase building. Please note that there is a strict Kiss and leave policy 
there. If your child is still anxious (or you are) please park in a designated parking spot and walk 
the extra few metres. 
 
Circle Rules/ One-way: 
 
Please do not take short cuts around the circles – not only is this illegal, it is dangerous. There is a 
one-way system in place at ALL times.  As in life, there are no short cuts at Meridian Pinehurst. 
 
 
Speed: 
 
The speed limit on our campus is DEAD SLOW. You do not want to be responsible for injuring 
someone else’s youngster.  
 
Moonlight Beach Walk 
 
Thank you and congratulations to those who braved the wind at Blouberg on Saturday night and 
contributed to the food collection. Here is a shot of some of the windswept revellers: 
 

 
 
 
Dates to Diarise: 
 
Tuesday, 26 January: Mrs Jessica Barnard’s birthday (aftercare) 
Thursday, 28 January: Inter-Curro High School Athletics (more information will be sent out via the  
                                     High School) 
        Foundation Phase Track events – at Pinehurst. 0800 – 13:00 
        Regional Meeting of Executive Heads 
Friday, 29 January: Regional Meeting of Executive Heads – Operational Heads also to attend 
                                High School Leadership Camp: RCL and Connect Group Leaders 
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It is fitting that after a week of running (and ‘Curro’ comes from the Latin word for ‘to run’) we end 
with a verse of scripture from Paul: 2 Timothy 4: 7 
 

 
 
Yours in education 
 
Colleen Bentley 
Executive Head 
 
 


